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I just wanted to use today’s platform to pray for those who have been or will be
affected by this hurricane Dorian. We are on the Southwest side of Florida and it
is Wednesday and because this system is moving so slow, it’s been a wake up and
look and then thank God and continue to pray kind of weekend and week so far.
What I’ve gathered out of this slow moving hurricane is that sometimes when
things move slow, it presents opportunities to get our things in order or to think
about things we may have forgotten when preparing for an event. I saw what
was all out mayhem at the stores over this past weekend come to a halting quiet
when we were watching Hurricane Dorian just SIT over the Bahamas.
Some of us here were thinking what if it does the same thing to the East Coast of
Florida?? I believe that the Lord has shown us that we have the power of Jesus to
calm the winds and speak to this system and any other system. I believe He’s
given us the time we need to agree with one another and speak to this system.
We have been speaking to Dorian to change course and go back out to sea just
like we spoke to Irma. Your will be done Lord on Earth as it is in Heaven. So if you
all will agree with me?
Heavenly Father, You have taught us to pray and to agree with others as we lift
You up and praise Your name – we don’t exalt anything above You – including this
storm and any other storm to come. Father I ask that You would continue to
protect those who need Your protection from Hurricane Dorian. We continue to
command Dorian to cease and fizzle out in the name of Jesus Christ. Father, I pray
for those who have been affected in the Bahamas and anywhere else Lord –
please provide and bring help – bring hope and light, bring salvation and healing.
Father I pray that You would uncover anyone who needs to be saved and that You
would send strong capable people to help where needed. Thank You for Your
continued love for Your creation and for those who don’t even know they need You
– Father we love You and we bless Your name – above all names – Jehovah Jireh,
our Provider – Jehovah Shalom – our God of Peace. Let Your mighty hand calm
the hearts of those who feel they are in the path of this Hurricane and may those

who don’t know You, have an opportunity to see Your grace and compassion move
in Jesus name – Amen.
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